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An experimentalinvestigationof nonlinear elastic wave behavior was conductedusing a
2-m-longcylindricalrod of Bereasandstone
in orderto studythe strongelasticnonlinearitythat
is characteristicof microcrackedmaterials.Measurementsof the displacementfield at distance
x from the sourceshow rich harmoniccontent with harmonic amplitudesdependingon x,
sourcefrequency,and sourceamplitude.The amplitudeof the 2to harmonicis found to grow
linearly with x and as the squareof both the sourcefrequencyro and the sourceamplitude U.
This behavioris in agreementwith the predictionsof nonlinearelasticitytheory for a system
with cubic anharmonicity.From the measuredamplitudeof the 2to harmonicthe parameter

Itel, a measureof the strengthof the cubic anharmonicity,is found to be of order

104(7.0)<103425%). Thisvalueis orders
of magnitude
greater
thanthatfoundin ordinary
uncrackedmatehals.Theseresultssuggestthat wavedistortioneffectsdue to nonlinearelasticity
can be large in seismicwave propagationand significantlyinfluencethe relationshipof seismic
signalto seismicsource.
PACS

numbers:

43.25.Dc

INTRODUCTION

Since the late 1950s there has been a great deal of
researchin nonlinearacousticwave propagation.In particular, observationsof nonlinearly produced harmonic

growth
ingases,
• liquids,
2'3anduncracked
solids
havebeen
madeftSuchexperiments
showthatnonlinear
effects
can
take placealongthe wavepropagationpath well away from
an acousticor elasticwave source.More recently,there has
been increasinginterest in nonlinear wave processesin
cracked solidsand porousmedia which are characterized

bystrong
elastic
nonlinearity.
5'6Earthmaterials
areanimportant exampleof this type of' disorderedmedia because
of their practicalimportancein geophysics
and seismology.
Only recently,laboratoryand field experimentshave demonstratedthat significantnonlinearwave effectsdo indeed
7 12
exist in earth materials.- In this paper, we presentthe
resultsof a laboratorystudy of harmonicgrowth in compressionalwavesas a functionof amplitude,frequency,and
propagationdistancein Berea sandstone.
In Sec. I, we review the results of the theoretical de-

scriptionof acousticwave propagationin a nonlinearmaterial having cubic anharmonicity.We draw attention to
the dependenceof the amplitude of the 2to harmonic on
sourcefrequency,sourceamplitude,and the separationbetween source and detector. In Sec. II, we describe the ex-

perimental system.We present and describethe experimental resultsin Sec.III. We showqualitativeevidencefor
the presenceof nonlinearityin the responseof the elastic
system.Further, we show quantitativeevidencethat part
of this responseis due to enormouscubicanharmonicityin

the elasticityof the system.We determinethe strengthof
the cubic anharmonic parameter B. We summarize our
findingsin Sec. IV.

I. THEORETICAL

BACKGROUND

The equation of motion for a homogeneouselastic
solid, to secondorder in the displacement(cubic anharmonicity in the elastic moduli), is derived in several
texts.•3-•5The inclusionof linear attenuationmodifiesthe

equation.
•6q8Herewe quotetheresults
for elasticwave
propagationin the absenceof attenuation. Later, in our
analysis,we assessthe importanceof attenuation. For a
longitudinalplane wave propagatingin the x direction,the

equation
of motionin theabsence
of attenuation
is18

r•2u(x,t)
1r•2u(x,t) r•(r•u(x,t)
•2
od
/'
where B is the nonlinear coefficientdefined as

3(•+2p) +2(1+2m)
2(;t+2p)
u(x,t) is the particle displacement,c is the compressional
velocity,it and p are second-orderelasticmoduli (Lam(•
coefficients), and I and rn are third-order elastic moduli

(Murnaghan coefficients).
The interaction of the displacementwith itself (the
nonlinearinteraction), the term on the right-hand side of
Eq. ( 1), causesthe creationof sum and differencefrequena)Permanent
address:
Department
of Physics,
University
of Massachu- cies and the breakdownof the wave superpositionprincisetts, Amherst, MA 01003.
ple. Equation ( 1) can be solvedanalyticallyby an iterative
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Green'sfunction technique.Solutionto this equationfor a
sourceat the origin of frequencycoand amplitude U is, to
first order in the nonlinearity,
u(x,t) =Uo(X,t) -3-u• (x,t)

= Uei(kx-wt)
Jr-(lSU2k2x/2)e
i(2kx-2•øt),

(2)

where u0(x,t) is the displacementsolutionto the linearized
equationof motion,and u•(x,t) is the first-ordercorrection
to Uo(X,t) due to the nonlinear interaction. In principle,

Eq. (1) can be solved to higher order,
iS i.e.
U=Uo+Ui+U2+U3+'",
nonlinear

but here we will only consider
term. This method of solution is

valid as long as the energytransferredfrom frequencyw to
its harmonicsis a small fraction of the total energy.
Note that a sourceat the origin of frequencycoand
initial displacementamplitude U generatesa planewave at
frequencycowith amplitudeU and a secondplanewave at
frequency2w whoseamplitudegrowslinearlywith the distance of propagationx, the squareof the fundamentalfrequencyco,and the squareof the fundamentalamplitude U.
In our experiment,we test the distance,frequency,and
amplitude dependenceof the 2coharmonic in relation to
the fundamental.

II. APPARATUS

AND MEASUREMENT

Epoxy

FIG. 2. Self-monitoringdrive transducerfor measurementof absolute
displacement.

FIG. 1. Experimentalsetup.

the first-order
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METHODS

The apparatususedin the experimentsis shownin Fig.
1. A 2-m-long, 6-cm-diam cylindrical sample of Berea
sandstonewas machinedfor the experiment.One end of
the rod was tapered in order to minimize reflections.To
accommodatethe receiving transducers,eleven 0.3-cm-

structed for use as the source. The source transducer

con-

sistedof a 5-cm-diam X 0.3-cm-thickpiezoelectriccrystal
in which a 0.4-cm-diamhole was cut through its center,as
shownin Fig. 2. A tantaluminertialbackloadwasepoxied
to the piezoelectriccrystal and a thin pieceof copperfoil
wasepoxiedto the faceof the transducerfor attachmentof
an electricallead. The transducerwas then epoxiedto the
end of the rod, as illustrated in Fig. 1. A Philtek ABH
88N2 fiber optic probe was positionedin the hole for a
direct measurementof the displacementat the source.Assumingthat the hole in the transduceris smallin comparison to the wavelengthof the acousticsignal, as was the
case,the optical probe can be usedto make measurements

of thesource
displacement
sensitive
to 10-9 m overa frequencyrange of dc to 200 kHz.
The

source transducer

was driven

with

a Hewlett-

Packard 3314A functiongeneratorthat was amplifiedby a
Crown PSA-2 power amplifier. Typically, a single frequency or an amplitude modulated N cycle wave train of
fixed length was input to the sourcetransducer,where N
rangedfrom 8-25. Frequenciesof 8 to 24 kHz were used
andcarewastakento assurethat therewasno overlapwith
reflectionsfrom the oppositeend of the rod in the measuredsignals.Detectedsignalswere output to a 16-bit Analogic 6100B/652 waveform analyzer.
III. RESULTS

The basicexperimentalobservationprovidingevidence
for the nonlinearbehaviorof the rock is shownin Fig. 3. In
Fig. 3(a) we showthe spectralcompositionof the displacediam holes were drilled in the rod at intervals of 5 cm
ment of the sourcetransducerwhile being driven at 13.75
along a distanceof 58 cm from the sourcetransducer.The
kHz. The five differentcurvescorrespondto five ampliholeswere drilled into the centerof the rod at a 45 deg
tudes of the source transducer varying over a factor of
angle. Valpey-Fisher VP-1092 pin-shaped transducers approximately50. It is notablethat, asthe amplitudeat the
(pinducers) were used as detectors.The pinducersare
fundamental(drive) frequencywas increased,the amplistandardpiezoelectricmaterial setinsidethe bottom end of
tude at frequenciesother than the drive frequencyrea thin hollow tube. (The detectorsensitivityis at a maximained very low (the 2(0 harmonicis down by approximum for wavespropagatingparallelto the longaxisof the
mately two ordersof magnitudefrom the fundamentaland
pinducers.This geometrywasimpossibleto obtain.Thereno higher harmonicsare observed).In Fig. 3(b), we show
fore, the pinducerswere placed at 45 deg from the axis
the spectralcompositionfor the five drive amplitudesafter
where their responsewas still very good.)
the signalhaspropagated58 cm (aboutthreewavelengths)
A self-monitoring drive transducer with direct disfrom the sourcetransducer.Comparisonof Fig. 3(a) and
placementmeasurement
capabilitywasdesignedand con(b) revealsthe presenceof rich harmoniccontentat 58 cm
3388
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5. Dependence of harmonic content on source amplitude,
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FIG. 3. (a) Sourcespectraas measuredwith the optical probe for a
13.75-kHzdrive. (b) Spectraafter the wavehaspropagated58 cm for a
13.75-kHz

drive.

In Figs. 4-6, we show evidencethat the observed2•o harmonic has an amplitude that is consistentwith these expectations.
In Fig. 4 we showthe relative amplitudeR of the first
harmonic versus distance from the transducer for a 14.6-

kHz drive. The relativeamplitudeis calculatedby taking
from the source transducer

which 'does not exist at the

source.Further, thesehigher harmonicdisplacementfields
have amplitudesthat are a sensitivefunction of the drive
amplitude. We will return to a more careful look at the
contentof Fig. '3 below.
First, let us ask whether the nonlinear behavior we are

seeingis the nonlinearbehaviorexpectedfrom the discus-

theratioof theharmonic
amplitude
u•(x,2•o)to theamplitudeof a linear elasticwaveof frequency2•o,u0(x,2•o).
[The amplitudeof the waveu0(x,2•o)wasrelativelysmall,
so it is assumedthat it propagateslinearly.] This ratio was
taken in order to correct for transducer site effects and

attenuation.According to Eq. (2), this ratio is proportional to the distance from the source:

sion in Sec. I. In what follows, we discussthe behavior of

three important amplitudes.In order to avoid confusion,
we list them here. They are: (1) u•(x,2•o), the amplitude
of the signalat frequency2•oand distancex from a source
driven at frequency•o; (2) u0(x,2•o),the amplitudeof the
signalat distancex and frequency2•ofrom a sourcedriven
at frequency2•o; and (3) Uo(X,OO),
the amplitudeof the
signalat distancex and frequency•o from a sourcedriven
at frequency•o. In Sec. I we noted that there are three
signaturesof the 2•oharmonicgeneratedby the nonlinearity in Eq. ( 1):

u• (x,2•o)

R--

u0(x,2•o)

o:x.

(3)

The result in Fig. 4 is in essentialagreementwith this
prediction.[The fluctuationsaboutthe dashedline in Fig.
4 may be causedby positionand frequencydependentelastic scatteringfrom the periodic array of pinducers.As is
explainedin the Appendix, the effectof the periodicscatterersis to causerapid spatial fluctuationsin wave amplitude alongthe lengthof the rod and an effectiveincreasein
absorptionin the rod. The measuredattenuation in the rod
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impliesthat the quality factor Q is about 10, far lower than
other measuredvaluesthat range from 30-110 (Refs. 19
and 20). As the Appendix implies, the low Q measured
here may be due to scattering.]

In Fig.5 weshowu•(x,2to)vs U2 at x=58 cmfora
drive frequencyof 13.75kHz. In order to form the ratio of

u•(x,2to)to U2,wecalibrated
thepinducers
using
thefollowing procedure:(1) directly measurethe displacement
amplitude of the sourceusing the optical probe described
in Sec. II, and (2) determine the attenuation coefficient as

a functionof frequency(with low-input amplitude) by fitting the responseof the pinducersas a functionof x to

Uo(x,oo
) = Ue-'•(ø')".

(4)

The absoluteamplitude at x, found by combining( 1) and
(2), lets us calibratethe pinducers.This calibrationhad an
uncertainty of about 25% due to the uncertainty in the
measurement

of a. The error bars on the data indicate the

scatter in the ratio over many measurements.The result

nicity) in the strain energyrelationshipmay be necessary
to givea completedescriptionof nonlinearelasticityobservations in rock.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

Large amplitude waves propagatingin Berea sandstonewere found to exhibit effectsdescribedby nonlinear
elasticity theory. Measurements show an increasein the
relative harmonic content with propagationdistanceand
an increasein harmonic content with increasingsource
amplitudeand frequency.From the frequencydependent
measurements of harmonic content, a value for the com-

pressionalwave nonlinear parameter of Berea sandstone

wascalculated
to be IB1=7.0x1034-25%.
Thisresult
demonstrates
the strongelasticnonlinearitythat is characteristic of microcracked

solids and that has also been ob-

servedin other disorderedmedia.5'6'2•
These resultsindicate that seismicwave propagation
may includesignificantenergytransferbetweensourcefrequenciesand harmonics,and could ultimately affect the
manner in which seismicsourcesare modeled.The agree-

shown
in Fig.5 strongly
supports
u•(x,2•o)
•cU2.
In Fig. 6 we showu•(x,2oo)/U
2 vs f2(=[•o/2•r]2) mentof ourresults
withtheory,
•8suggests
thatthetheory
measured
atx = 3 cm.Thequantity
u•(x,2•o)
/ U2wasmea- could be successfullyapplied to seismicmodeling.
suredasthebestfit slopeof u•(x,2•o)vs U2 in plotslike
In future work, we will study nonlineareffectsin three
Fig. 5. The error bars were assignedaccordingto the 25%
measurementuncertainty determinedfrom the calibration
of the pinducers.The result shownin Fig. 6 stronglysup-

portsu•(x,2to)ccto2.
As a consequence
of the agreementbetweenthe behavior of the observed2toharmonicamplitudeand our model,
Eq. (2), we feel confidentthat a significantportion of the
observedresponseis due to the cubicanharmonicityof the
elasticmoduli of the rock. Thus we are justifiedin further
analyzingthe data usingthe model of Sec.I. From Eq. (2):

dimensionsand eventuallyover the seismicfrequencyband
at varying temperatureand pressure.We are also in the
processof conductinglaboratoryexperimentswith a parametric array that we hope can eventuallybe usedin the
imagingof the Earth.
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U2(D2 • 2c2 '

where c=2.60X 1034-0.05X103 m/s,

to/2•r=13.75

4-0.002 kHz, and x= 3.04-0.5 cm for the data in Fig. 6.
Thus we calculatethe compressionalwave nonlinear pa-
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APPENDIX

sumingthat attenuationis negligible.For the calculationof

The purposeof the discussionin this Appendix is to
describe
the influenceof an (periodic) array of scatterers
I/SI, thisis a reasonable
assumption
because
themeasured
attenuationlength (1/or) for 13.75kHz is about40 cm and
on the responseof a one-dimensionalelastic system.We
the measurements

used in the calculation

were taken at

x = 3 cm. This introduces
a marginof errorin [/51, which
is within the measurementuncertainty of 25%. However,
in generalit may be necessaryto incorporateattenuation
into the theoreticaldescriptiongivenby Eqs. (1) and (2).

include this discussion because the measured wave attenu-

ation in the rod is orders of magnitudelarger with the
pinducersembeddedin the rod than without the pins. We
therefore accountedfor the additional attenuation by use

ofthemodeldescribed
here.FromMcCall,•sweseethatin

Theinclusion
of attenuation
is considered
by McCall.•8

orderto describethis response
we requirethe Green'sfuncThe resultsin Fig. 3 (a) and (b) showspectralgrowth
tion for the linear response(i.e., both linear elasticityand
linear attenuation) of the system.We usethis Green funcat the higher harmonicswhich are describedby higher
order terms in Eq. ( 1) and a higher order solutionin Eq.
tion to propagatethe disturbanceat x--0, due to the ex(2). In particular, we find that the 3•o harmonic grows
ternal source, into the interior of the system.There, beroughly
proportional
with U3,a resultwhichis in agree- causeof nonlinear elasticity,this disturbanceservesas an

mentwitha second
ordercorrection
to Eq. (2).•8Wealso

internal source. Thus we also need the Green's function to

observestrong growth of the odd harmonics,3•o and 5•o.
This suggests
that higherorder terms (i.e., cubicanharmo-

propagatethe disturbancefrom the internal sourceto the
receivertransducers.When the interior of the samplecon-
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